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Frosh Beat Sophs 
Loggers Meet 
in Bag Rush Thursday; 
Micks In Game Tomorrow 
M IAROON TO BE 
GIVEN TEST OF 
POWER AT LACEY 
[ TOMORROW! l1Drama of Blood and Paint Is ( TOMORROW! ] FINAL SCORE OF 
____ --..../ Unfolded by "Trail" Reporter ·----~ BATILE IS 984 
Old-Time Hivalrv Be-
tween Puget Sound 
and St. Marlin's Pro-
Inises Hard Fight 
Loggers Out to Avenge Two-
Point Defeat of Last 
Year's Game 
By Fred Le Penske 
Two husky football teams ulJ 
primed for action will swing 
into a t·eaJ football hattie to-
morrow afternoon when the 
College of Puget Sound Loggers 
travel lo St. Martin's to meet 
the Rangers. Father Edwards 
of I he Sa in Is has the heaviest 
team he ltas had in recent years 
hut whether they have the spirit 
that they had in last year's 
game is to he found out Sat ut·-
day. 
But th e painting itself is not I H~· Ont' Who Wns ThN·<~ 
enough. On thil'! lnst might before I A car t ea r s around the driveway 
the Bag Rush, these new unmet•ala on Sutton Quadrangle in the dead 
mus t be guarded carefully rrom the I or uight , crashing through a bar-
grren brushes of the ra·eshmen, so l'icade llR it whirls around the llorse-
several or the group de tach them- shoe. It draws up silently in a 
Aelve~,J and retire to the Rhadows dark ulley a bloclt away from the 
while the r es t wnndor homewards campus, lhe lights are turned out 
for a bit of sleep. AR the nigh I pro- I and five men stealth!ly creep away 
greases and no noises are heard save I with large and juicy buckets of 
the squeak or so me loose s winging blood-r od paint in their hands. 
mota! on Scienc·e Hall, the walling At the Rame time three others 
g t·oun grow auxiouR, fea rful lest sneal\ urouud the corner oC the gym 
thE>t·e s hall be uo tight a fte1· all. and st ea lthlly creep towards the 
But at last a cur appears far board wallrs in front or Jones Hall. 
down Lawrence Street. It ap- The two groups meet, r ecognize 
proaches s lowly and with evi<lent each other, and the work begins. 
stPnlth, turns into the drlvoway, The ugly green 31's that hHvE'! 
anct ns it eneirclo1:1 the quadrangle, been smeared over the walks of the 
Hpeecl s up, evidently to avoid an college must. be oblilernted by gooey, 
en<·ounter with a hostile party. The crimson 30's. Sophomore artist s 
men in waiting hotel theit· breath get busy with brush and paint, while 
a s the sedan speeds off the c1~mpus 1 class humorists stand by and sug-
anct onto Lawrence. Rut hold, il gest intelligent remarks to be in-
slows clown agai11 t1u·ns into a near- scrlbecl in rlaming let.lers. 
by all ey and its lights go onl. Very Suddenly the lights ot an an-
Rnspldous! proachlng car turn and the vehicle 
Fit'teen minuteH pass and the b eads up the driveway. Instantly, 
scene is still peaceful- the new- the exterior decorator~; scuttle for Frank Wilson, who has 
conuJrs are evidently timid. The the shudows or lay bucl< or the shlfteil to end position this 
sophomores In waiting cletennine railing l'lat on their stomachs. But by Conch Hubbard. 
been 
year 
Last year the Loggers apparently 
had thln~s their own way until the 
closing mi11utes of the game when 
Svoboda smashed through the Log-
ger line and bored through the 
backfield to run 20 yards to a 
F1·ank Gillihan, 
fi'acl<-field threat 
eleven. 
snappy 
on the 
little upon a bold plnn and silently creep the cut· p1·oves to be merely two 
Maroon down the board wulk . toward the visitors to the College and eontin- W.S.C LURES TWO 
LOGGER GRIDIRON 
MEN FROM CAMPUS 
touchdown. In a last minute rally -------- -------
the locals almost scored on the TOTAL STUDENTS 
H.angerH but the whistle stopped tlfe 
~hoegg;~·:;. offense within a yard or ENROLLED HERE 
The Saints-Logger game is almost MOUNTS TO 420 considered a traditional or grudge , 
affair with both teams working and 
fighting with more spirit than ln 
any other game during the season. 
LoggcJ•s A1·c Sn1tppy 
hiding place of the mysterious car. ues innocently on its way. Can 
With the utmost eaution, they ad- and brush are hunied out and the 
vanc·e upon the nnRIHI))ecllng group. swabbing begins again. 
\ "ufc..,l:l .tre h eu n l ollthtn, hlhl qiU•, SolliOOI'e suggrstr thai T.n"'l'~l1<'9 
as the ~ophomores m11 k e their final and 15th s hould both be made 
rus h, the door opens and two sopho- arterial highways, so the myster -
mm·es s tep on t. Allies and not ious pu inte rs stea I on to the pave-
frosh. The conl:lt is clear. Another ment unci add severn! sc!ll·let "Stop" 
hour of wait.ing and rthings seem signs, being careful to explain that 
safe. The painter!-\ head for home the order is being made by t.he class 
and a few s hort hours or rest. of "1930." 
Sch\:vartz and l vcrson 
l...eave Maroon For 
¥/. S. C. Cmnpus-
\Vere Hegistered Here 
TO 282 POINTS 
Awful 
twee11 
Struggles Be-
Lower Classes 
Make Night 
\Vi Lh 'T'umull 
Hideous 
Interclass Battles End With 
Sweeping Victory For 
Freshman Warriors 
By Our War Correspondent 
In one of the hardest fought 
rushes to he staged at Pugt•l 
Freshman teams completely ol>-
litet·ntcd the Sophornot·e men in 
the (;.rand Scrumhl(' of the Saw-
dust bags. The score this year 
was nearly four to one in favor 
of the Freshmrn, a far more 
complete victory than last year 
as the score stood at about two 
to one. The fj nul chrck of 
poiut.s showed that the Frrsh-
men crew scored 98·1 points and 
their Sophomore rivals only 282. 
'!'he entire student body and fn<:-
utty were nicely lined around the 
muddy field by most of the Senior 
class to witness tho scramble of 
shirt tails, grunts and mud, beside 
several pairs of legs aminating from 
the same body. The field wns hu>t. 
wet enough to ~:~oak the bags like 
sponges and they weighed a ton. 
One team was forc:ed to give up 
the s truggle when a bag went to 
pieces, so there were fourteen on 
each side. 
J,f:'at.hcrwood J,C'aulH Soph::~ 
The Sophomores were headed by 
Bob Leatherwood who le<l his 
Hubbard has been working his 
men at top speed through this last 
weelc nncl has perfected a fair de-
gree of snap and precision into his 
husky ath le tes. Although far from 
a well dt·IJled team the season is 
yet too young t.o drill a team to 
midsenson perfection. 
450 Ex pee ted by Next 
Week; Men Outnum-
ber \Vomen, 225 to 
195 ; H)Q Fr'es men UPPERCLASSMEN CENTRAL BOARD PICK DAHLGREN, UPHOLDS NAMES 
BOOTH AS HEADS OF APPOINTEES 
crew, made up or Anderson, Stein-
Athletes Satisfied Here Until bach, Johnson, Smith, JosP lyen . 
Telegram Arrives .. and .. Grid Smith, Opperman, A nderson, Delaney, 
Seminar Students in Short 
Story Meet At 7:00 Every 
VVednesday Morning 
Players Leave. Statewide McKinney, Helander, McCormick 
Publicity Given and Pollock, in a gallant s truggle 
llegis tJ·at.ton at Puget Sound Beckman, Campbell, Hendel, ApproYes Committee and Judi-
Elmer Schwartz and lngwuld Iver- against the Freshman and in the 
The Loggers have about 35 men 
who can be s hoved Into the fray 
and all these men, with the excep-
tion or a pair of linemen, are in 
good s!Hq>e and free nom injuri.es . 
rcu.ched 4 20 W edneAday noon ancl is Searing, Other Senior Offi- ciary Appointments 
cers·, Juniors Also Elect ---
son, two football players who have second half n early scor ed even with 
boe n reporting 10 Coach Hubbaxd at th eir rivals. The Freshman teams 
'!'he Logger mentor has been 
working two complete teams in the 
last weeks workout and will prob-
ably s tart the games with Wilson 
and Ferguson playing the end posi-
tions, Garnero and Brear at the 
tackles, Hurworth and La1>penbusch 
at the gua.rd positions and Ted 
Bankhead at cenle t·. Gillihan is 
expected to total amund 4·50 hefore tho College of Puget Sound, have 
Monday. This mattes a tota l enrol- 1 Th e personnel ol' the ' Student le ft school t·o go to the Washington 
ment for the first flemeRter consider- At the Senior CitlBB e lection held Judiciary aud the coJumittees or State College us the r esu lt ol' a tale-
las t Tttesclay An1y Dahl w118 Central Board as appointed for the ab ly higher than the first semestet· . • • gren gram sent care of the Tacoma ins,ti-
last year. 'l'het·e are 225 men and chosen to head the clal>S for this coming year by Torrey Smith pres!- tut.lon from the s tate college campus. 
19G women om·olled this yoar, an un- year. Elmer Deckman was e lec ted dent. of the Associated Students were Schwartz and Iverson had been on 
us ual !'net, as It is generally the t tl . . 1 1 J approved unanimously at the last the Puget Sound campus a week and o 1e v1ce pt·esH ency w 1ile ane meeting or Central Board. Mr. 1·ece il>' of women who carry off the college were satisfied until the • C~tmpbell and Douglas H endel are Sm1'tl1 utat.ed wlten allPOl.Jltments 
enrolment honors . 
!\fnn~· J<"'r·cshmcu 
A s tudy of the statistics show 
1!10 members In the Freshmen class, 
a new high ma rk in P ugot Sound 
~ ' the message from east of the moun-
secretary and trea~;urer respectively. for I be Judiciary were read that tains. 
Donald Searing is the n ew se1·geanl h e had chosen them with the idea Both boys hiLd ha nded in their 
in mind oC dividing them among applications lo the Dean, httcl taken 
the varios groups and ract.Ions of all the freshman tests and wet·e at-
-ut-urms. 
Th e elections were lively an<l In- the school. Most or the members 
tending classes. Schwartz had im-
led by Boh Evans smashed tlll'oug h 
the first half with nearly all the 
scoring. 
The mos t spectacular play of the 
whole fight was made by Bud 
Crow who scored alone 750 points 
for the l<'rosh men by his cool par-
ade clown the fie ld with a bag to u• 
goal line. The Freshman team was 
made up of Gilbert, Crowe, Mc-
Di~kens, Lease, Langdon, Steinback 
Neyhart, Bee!< , T-Tnsldn, Croxa rt, 
Zugne1·, Burlrland, Carruthers and 
Mtntin. Only two minor casualties history; this is followed by 113 t tl tl 1 · 
working at quarter , with Tatum and eres ng 1e cane !dales bemg num- of the various committees were Ill-
Purvis at the halfbacks and Chuck seasoned sophomores. The Junior erous. pressed Logge1· rans as being or all - were reported from the contestants, 
Class comes ·t ·u 65 d tt ready spocifled by the ASCPS con- conference material in the backfield who were soon revived in the gym. 
Martin at fullback. · n ex WJ 1 1 an · 10 ,Juu1ot·s JGl..-ct :\lso t 't t• Senior ClASH lfl nearly evenly divided s 1 11 1011• and his loss will be felt. Both were The height of excitement in the 
with 20 men and 24 women stu- On W ednescl11.y Amos Booth, th e The CirAl move towards a r ev!- four Jetter s tars from Port Orchard first half was centered around Bob (Continued on Page 2, Col. 2 ) 
d ents . Besides the regular class- root ball ~:~tar, was put ]n charge 'or sion of I he point Hystem was made high school and would have been an Opperman, the big boy of the 
men there nre eight unclassified the Junio1· class. Verna McCauley in the meeting when a motion was aid in other sports. Sophs, who h eld his rival pinned 
atuden ts who 111-e tnking work !don g Wilt! elected vice president. The passed to the effect that a Central \V. s. c. Denies ('o(•t·cion to the field until the half was 
}l'rl<lny, ScJ>t<.'mber so certain lines. other officers are Marie 1'J·omer, Board C'Ommittee be a ppointed to State College officials deny any nearly finished. 
CALENDER 
:Rand practice, 12: 06, u uditorium. Staclium nucl Lin coln high schooh; secretary; Lucile Philips, treasurer, invest ignt e the present sys tem and coercion upon the ir part and say that Rush Eu<ls Fight 
Cent1·al Board meeting, 12:0£i, were well ropresented this year and Elmel· Austin, sergeant-ut-lll'lllA. propose chnnges, both to bring the the boys wore Jured to Pnget Sound The Bag Rus h winds up a three 
room 208. with 7 4 from Stadium and 24 from present schedule up to date and to arter they had decided to attend Pull- weeks battle for leadership among 
Hobo Party, 7 :30 p. m., Epworth Lincoln, another new high record. TO SUPERVISE straight en out certain unequalities. mnn. A further statement by Fred the Freshman and Sophomore 
M. E. Church. Puget Sound is s tead ily gaining Albert King, ch airman, Alice Rock- Boh le t·, cllrector of athle tics, said classes. The day before the big 
l'lfondny, Octol)('lt• a recognition fm· Its standing by the FROSH DEBATE hill and Meredith Smith were the that the boya were interested in scrap was buzzing with plans for 
Band practice, 12:05, auditorium. fact thl(t there fire 21 new upper- three appointed on the committee. Puget Sound by Coach Hubbard and a twelve hour battle which began 
Literary Societies, 7:30 p. m., clasRmen reglf!terecl l'•·om other Pi Kappa Delta Will 'fake Care Wt·ight 1.'o l'l'fnt P•·og~•Juus an athlete who vislt.ed them in Port (Continued on Page 4, Col. 5) 
Jones Hnll. schools who have come to the Puget of Freshman Forensics The request. of the athle tic man- Orchard. 'I'he facts as presented 
Tuesday, Oct.obc' r 4 Sound to complete their college ager, Preston Wright, that he be to The Trail s how that Sehwartz and 
YWCA meeting, 9:45 a. 111 . , audl- work. Two students were regis tered P la ns for a freshman debate turn· pe r1nltled to print the programs for Iverson came to "Cac" twice in Ta-
torium. this week from Japan beside the the Uuiven;ily of Washington game coma and Inquired about admission. ou~. In the near future were dis-
WOMEN'S GLEE 
TRYOUTS HELD 
YMCA meetings, 9:4 5 a. m., five who claim the Philippine Is- cuRsed at the first meeting M the as a private undertalting, waR '!'hat Elmet· hncl been interested in 
rooms 108, 110, 114. la nds as their birthplace one from granted. Central Board also voted the Maroon school before he saw Assistant Manager to Be Elected 
·women's volleyball turnout, 12: . Chinn. year of Pi Kappa Delta, national to send flowers to Professor Robbins Hubbard is Rhown by the ract that By Club Soon 
05, gymnasium. "Sum·isc" J<~uglish Olnss honorary forensic fraternity, held in the nanw or the Associated Stu- his brother, s ister, and mother at-
Blind practice, 12: 05, auditorium. Perhaps the most unuRnnl class Tuesday. Members of the organiza- dents. tended here. 
Wt-'(lne.~<lny, Octobtw 5 ever to be organizert •~t Puget tlon will supervise the debate actlv- CONCERNING NOTICES Statewide publicity has been given 
K nlghta of the Log, 12:05, audi - Sound is th e "Sunrise" English to the controven;y started by the Hies or the yeu1·1lngs, as has been No notil:es will be pos ted on 
torlum. class under Miss Reneau. 'I'his Gyro Club of Ta<loma when they 
· clone Itt tile past the student bulletin board on the SpurR, 12:05, room 108. 
YWCA discussion g1·oup, 
p. m., YWCA room. 
1:15 
YWCA cabinet m eeting, 3 P. m., 
YWCA room. 
SoroJ·ltJes, 4 : 30 p. m. 
Fraternities, 7:3 0 p, m. 
Thul'sday, Oct.obe•· 6 
ASCPS meeting, 9 : 45 a . m., audi-
torium. 
group meets nt seven o'clock every 
\Vednesday morning and is com-
posed of s ix students who are tak-
ing th e seminar in sl1ort story writ-
ing a nd one who is taking English 
29, which Is ndva n{)ed ess1ty writing. 
The firs t meeti ng of the etas~; was 
h eld Weclneaday moming unci every 
m em ber was at lea st 15 minutes 
early. 
· passed a r esolution condemning the 
Th I I h landing In Jones Hall hereafte r e oca c apter also vot<>d to State College for their actions. Sa-
unless they are firs t left on the allow Gooding College, located in 
Gooding, Idaho, to [OI'm a chapter. 
A pe tition for m em be1·ship from a 
teach er in Spokane was also dis-
cussed. 
Membership in Pi Kappa this 
yNu· totals 15, the largest in some 
time. 
hook ln the Student Body office, altle papers have been carrying ban-
according to Torrey Smith, ASCPS ner headlines and full column stories 
president. All not.lces will bo 
typewrlt.ten and placed upon the 
board during third hour each day, 
by Doris Wilson, stud~>nt in 
on the affair. Oregon nowR sheets 
have devoted considerable space to 
the argument. Should WSC u se the 
former Loggers a protest may be 
placed with the Pacific Canst Con-
charge. 
, _________ _ ____ __, terence officials. 
The firs t Women's Glee Club turn-
outs were he ld Wednesday, Septem-
ber 28th. Tryouts will be h eld 
later. A n ew system of trying out 
will be he ld. The Yale system or 
quartet idea is to be used. 
Officers this year are Elizabeth 
Jones, business manager; Lucille 
Davenport, librarian; Genevieve 
Bitney, treasure r . The assistant 
manager is to be elected. The trlpH 
as yet have not been arra.nged, but 
within the next two weeks more 
de finite plans will be made. 
PAGE TWO 
Literary .. 
.. .. Societies 
IDAHO GETS PI 
KAPPA CHAPTER 
One of 106 Groups Located 
Eut.ering freshmen, or new stu- At Puget Souncl 
dents on the campus are especially 
invited' to atlenrl the meetings of Pi Kappa Delta, the honorary 
the Literary Societies of the College debate fmternily, admitted the Col-
of Puget Sound, of which there are lege or Idaho to membership just 
three. A large number of visitors recently. There are lOG societies 
were present at the J>rograms of the throughout the United States. Dean 
three organizations in Joues Hall l .. emou is in charge of the Northwest Monday evening .. 
Altrurian 
Undoubtedly, Altrurian's second 
program was educational as well a~ 
entertaining. The topic was "Jew-
ols." Elmer Austin spoke on famous 
Jewels; Esther Rarey, their mean-
Ings, 11 ntl Art Hedges, the it· uses. 
division including Idaho, Montana, 
Oregon aucl Washington. 
The chaptet·s already established 
are the Intermountain Union and 
Montana State, Linfield and the 
College or Puget Sound. Gonzaga 
in Spokaue, Gooding College, Good-
lng, lclaho and others have applied 
Following this was a violin duet by 
Mary Kizer and Mary Van Si<:kle. for admission. 
SuperRtitlons about jewels was the One M the features this winter 
ofl'erlng of Signa Johnson, after will be some kind of a debate or 
which a stunt, "That Diamond Ring" oratorical con test held bel ween var-
was presented by .Wilma Zimmer- ious chapte1·s or the Northwest. 
man. Assisting he1· were George "Th'is will give the members a 
Firth and Margaret Patterson. chance to get together aud know 
each other better," stated Dean 
Amphictyon Lemon. 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
THESE ACTIVITIES 
This editorial is in danger of becoming trite. We have all 
heard the same thing preached at us before. It almost gets mon-
otonous. But lei. us try to present il from a new angle and in a 
new manner, so that it will be worthy of consideration. 
In the "good old days," activities outside of the regular c"lJi.:_ 
dculum were rather in disrepute. They were frowned upon by 
faculty and administraUon in all of the colleges and universities. 
Students were expected to altend such institutions for the express 
purpose of study, and anything which tended to lake the mind 
off of that purpose was considered harmful. 
Since that time, ideas have changed. A logical amount of 
activities is expected of every student who goes to college. The 
various types of extracurricular work arc intended to strengthen 
the body and the mind and the soul. They arc valuable and well 
worth giving lime to. 
However, studies still come first. Study is still the main 
purpose for which we have enrolled at The ColJcge of Pugct 
Sound. Every student is expected to understand 1his fact and to 
put studies in their p:~.·oper place of prime importance. 
All forms of activity arc intended to help the participants in 
their studies. Athletics keep the body in trim and give studen ls 
needed relaxation and the stamina to keep up under the burden 
of hard study. Other forms of activity give young men and 
women the opportunity to put into practice what they have learn-
ed in the lecture rooms and the laboratories. 
As we S<!e, all of the activities on out· campus are intended 
to help us to be successful in our studying. Each activity is di-
rected towards making studies our main purpose in the college. 
Therefore, let us put first things first and keep up our studies 
to the highest possible point. 
YW WOMEN HEAR 
TALKS ON MEET 
KAPPA SIGMA THETA HAS 
FIRST MEETING 
'l'he ti!·st meeting or Kappa Sigma 
'l'heta sorority for the year was 
Martha Ann Wilson Is Chair- held Wednesday, September 21. Sor-
man of Program ority members and two guests, Mrs. 
Hubbard and Miss Reneau, were on-
Women of the college had the tertained at a tea at the home ol' 
pleasure, 'fuesday, of listening to Miss Anne Crapser. A short hue-
three fine spealters tell or lheh· iness meeting was held after which 
views of college life. Martha Ann refreshments were served by the 
Wilson, chairman, be,;an the pro- hostess. 
LAMBDA SIGMA CHI HOLDS 
FIRST MEETING 
Lambda Sigma Chi .wtertained 
gram, by 1·ecltlng some reminiscen-
ces of her life as a freshmen. Her 
rather peculiar comparison or a 
sophomore welcoming a freshman, 
to lhe old cat at. her home, who de- Miss Jackson, one of the new fucul-li,;hted in spitting at the newly ar- ty members, at the regular n~eetlng 
rived kitten, amused the audience. Wednesday afte1·noon In the /!Or-
There are for freshmen, then orlty room. 
experiences that are both comical 
"Lambda Chi al Home and 
and pathetic. Abroad" was the subject or the 
The wise and sedate senior, how-
ever, has quite a different view- program. 
point concerning college life. Mls1:1 Duet-Frances and Mildi·ed Mar-
Ruth Monroe iu her imlH'esslve tallt tin. 
on "What College Has Meant to' Seabeck Memories-Jane CamJI-
Me," stressed the significance of life bell. 
outside of the curriculum. -Schol- Lite is one Sweet Song at Burtotl 
arship Is of greatest importance - Elizabeth Jones. 
to every individual. 
Activities Urged 
Vocal Solo-Verna McAuley. 
Cl'isco Days-Genevieve Bitney. 
Imaginations were well exe1·cised 
at the last meeting of Amphictyon, 
whose program was based on "Make 
l3elieve." "If I Could Be A Bare-
Coot Boy" was given by Neva Bailie; 
Elvertou stark "01tce Met A Flapper FRESHMEN AND TRADITIONS 
However, one must not risk the 
chance of being a failui·e socially 
atter graduation . It is, therefore, 
essential that every student so div-
Ide her time that she may be able 
Trips and Housepartles-Lucllle 
Davenport. 
In Falrylaud," and related thereof. Following the program, refresh-
ments were served with Peg Ros· Douglas Babcock's "Music From Out Of the East" was surely app1·eciated. 
Grace Link gave the story of a 
"Man Who Flew Out o£ the Clouds," 
afte1· whicl1 David 'l'aff told what 
happened when he "Went a Court-
lug an Eskimo Maid." Peggy Camp-
bell closod thls program with 
"Painting the •rown Red in Wild 
Bot·neo." 
Freshmen coming to The College of Pugct Sound arc often 
confused as to the exact meaning of the word tradition. They are 
told that a tradition is something which is lo be expected and 
obeyed, and yet they are sorely tempted to disobey them, since 
in doing so they will be flouting their ancient enemies, the soph-
omores. 
to take part in a reasonable num- mond as chairman of the committee. 
i So. 
HINZ-FLORIST 
])lsUncl.lvo ll'lowct•s 
For all Occasions 
Store and Greenhouse 
7th & uy Sts. Main 2655 
Main 3643 
Philomathean 
The program of Phllomathean's 
last meeting should have been es-
pecially good for visiting Freshmen, 
who we1·e I>artlcularly Invited to 
attend. Each lh1e of "Alma Mater" 
was taken singly by members of 
tlle Society and short tallts were 
glveu. The following persons took 
the corresponding lines or the song; 
first- Sam Pugh; Second- Verna 
McCauley; third- Lillian Buri<land; 
fourth- "extempo"; fifth - Tom 
Dodgson; sixth- Evelyn Dahlslt·om; 
seventh- Marcia Ed wards; and 
olght-Phllomntheans. 
In explaining this, it is well to remember· that there arc two 
kinds of traditions. One group of these rcf'ct·s only to the lower 
classes, and is concerned only in the rivalry between lhcm. This 
rivalry includes the usc of certain entrances to the various build-
ings, and lo other rules of a similar character. The freshmen 
arc justified in breaking one of these 1·ules whenever such a course 
is possible, and should make il their aim in liJe to do so. 
However, there arc other traditions, easily conf'uscd with the 
above, which should be strictly adhered to. All of these will be 
found listed in the handbook, and should be carefully studied and 
remembered. 
Among this second gmup of traditions is that of the green 
cap. This is not a badge of servitude, as many freshmen seem to 
believe. The caps are marks of honor, since they ~les.ignatc the 
wearers as members of the Class of 1931, a designaUon or which 
they should he very proud. It is not a disgrace to wear u green 
cap, hnt a privilege, of which every freshman should avail him-
self. 
In the opinion of this writer, it would be wise for the Fresh-
man Class to appoint a committee from its members to sec that 
ber of outside activities. 
Mrs. Hallen invited everyone to 
"Come to the Cit·cu1:1 wllh me." She 
likened studying to the mu.in tent 
of the circus, while all societies the 
sideshows. 'l'he big point In hot· 
talk was the necessity that all wo-
men find the place in the student 
body, that would fit her beAt, and 
then sti<:k there. 
At the close of the meellng, every-
body joined in singing "I Wanta 
Be A Friend of Yours." 
Studcutl:i Invited 
Peggy Campbell has charge of a 
musical stunt to be put on next 
Tuesday, at the YWCA meeting. 
Every woman in college is Invited, 
with the assurance that there will 
be a I>eppy program. 
A meeting that will be open to 
women only, is the dlsc·usslon ou 
H. 0. HANSON. 
'l'hc DCJH'llclnblc Jcwt'IOJ· 
257 So. 11th St. 
School Supplies 
Fountain Pens 
Pencils and 
Brief Cases 
Brown's Pharmacy 
'l'ho ])rug Store on the J:kidgc 
2617 No. 21st St. 
Phone Proctor 228 
~ "Have You Eyes 
(Continued f1·om Page 1, Col. 1) 
0 " 1 1 · l "Beauty," led by June Campbell, ------- - --- --- each "Thirty- ner 1as us green cap and wears it at a l times. president of the college YWCA. r.=;;;;:;::::::;:;::::::;:;::::::;:;::::::;:;::::::;:;::::::;:;::::::;:;::::::;:;::::::;:;::::::;:;::::::;:;::::::;:;::::::=ffi 
Anyone wishing definite facts on 
Exantined 
CHAS. GREEN 
OPTICAL CO. 
955 Com. St. 
Tacoma Wash. 
---~-------------------
MAROON TO BE GIVEN TEST DAHLSTROM WILL CLUB MAGAZINE 
"THE PEN TINKER" 
AIDS MEETINGS 
how to be beautiful Is urged to 
come to the YVv room, Wednesday, 
at 1:15 p.m. Sceond Team GivCJl 
Working on the other team, which 
will probably get Into the games, 
are Ranta. and Booth at the wing 
HEAD SPURS FOR 
COMING SEASON 
To continue its policy of tor-
DELTA ALPHA GAMMA 
CHOOSE OFFICERS 
Margaret Alleman Resigns As President of Pep Organ- warding creative writing, and to Delta Alpha Gamma held a bus-
ization further strengthen its recent or- !ness meeting at the home of Ma1·ie 
ganlzatlou, the Pen and Ink club Tromer last WedneAdu.y afternoon. 
positions, Gardner and Rhodes at 
the tackles, Tibbits and Wade at 
the guards, Fyler at center. Fred 
LaPenske at quarterback, Hannus 
and Graves at hal!back and Kepka 
at rullback. Pollock, Hendel, John· Evelyn Dahl1:1trom was elected 
of the co\Jege held monthly meet- Officers elected for the coming se-
ings during the summer. Formed 
mester are: Marie Trome1·, presi-
dent; Pauline Voelker, vlce-pr~sl-
324 Tacoma Ave., So. 
Call Main 3820 
W. T. Black, Prop. 
'l'aooma, Wash. 
Tacoma's 
Department 
Music Store 
son • are reserve linemen, with president of the local chaptet· of 
Lewis as sub back or tackle. Spurs, national 1>ep organization, to 
Students who are looking for succeed Margaret Alleman, who has 
transportation down to the game resigi\ed to take cai·e of outside 
should see Walt Anderson in the duties. 
last year, this club has a member-
ship of some eighteen college peo-
ple, interested In creative writing. 
The programs which were in 
clen t; Mildred Meader, record! ng JE==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:=::=::~ 
secretary; DeLona Calahan, cor-
"Bacon" Banjos 
"King" Band Goods 
All the latest RECORDS 
and 
SHEET MUSIC 
Sherman)'Iay & Co 
928-30 roadway 
~-----------------------
The Commons 
at you•· service 
Cafeteria Breakfast 7 to 9 
Cafeteria Lunch 11:30-1 
Cafeteria Dinner 6 
Get the $5.00 Meal 
Ticket Habit 
Student Body oftlce. 
Patronizo TRAIL Aclvcrtlsct•s 
Buckley-King 
Company 
Funeral Directors 
Tacoma Ave. al South 1st 
Telephone Main 622 
Buckloy-Klug Funcrnl Ohm·ch 
___________________ , 
Mahncke & Co. 
Jewelers 
Since 1883 
919 
Broadw~lY 
~----------····-------
Porter-Cummings Company 
"Home of the Better Grade 2-Pants Suit" 
Collegiate Styles Our Specialty 
Phone Main 2218 934 Pacific Ave. 
TACOMA 
charge of Wilma Zimmerman, car-
responding secretary; Theresa Mar-
ried out the idea of a flcticlous 
magazine, "The Pen Tinker". Every uka, treasurer; Eldwlna Smith, his-
form o! writing round in a "best torlan. 
Spurs, which became national last 
year, Is organized for the purpose 
of serving the college in any way 
possible. It sels tickets, aids at 
games, and ushers at any college 
affair. 
seller" magazine found its way to ;;;;:~~;;:~~;;::~~;;::~~;;:;;:::; 
this original periodical. 
Sophomores are the only active 
The Informal meetings were held 
the third Thursday of each month. 
Elverton Stark, president of the 
club, was host for the first meet-
members of Spurs. Juniors and ing. Wilma Zimmermau entertained 
seniors become honorary members in .Tuly and Lucy Wlttlne was 
Two Freshmen girls are chosen 
from ead1 sororitY and two more 
from the sororities at large, 
THE OATH OF TROY 
hostess for the August program. 
A successful ycnr is om· wish to 
AJ.J; 
FIDELITY BARBER SHOP 
620 Fidelity Bldg. 
J. A. (Jack) Hansen 
Main 4978 
SMITH FLOWER SHOP 
A. G. Seamons, Prop. 
Flowct·s for Everything uncl 
Jnvot·ybody 
Cor. 9th and Broadway (From the Southern Ca!Hornla 
Dally Tt·ojan) 
"This is the Trojan Oath. 
Miss Ren:eau, head of the English 
department, is advisor to the group. 
Plans to continue the programs 
thIs fall are being made by the 
various committees. Two meetings 
a month are scheduled for the 
year. One program Is to be held at ~.__..~._-.~._-.~._-.~-..J 
the college and will be open to all ii.================ii 
"No one wlll administer It to any-
one else; no one wlll compel any-
one to take it. 
"I pledge I will never bring dis-
grace to Southern California, my 
University, by any unsportma nlike 
act, or dishonorable conduct in the 
classroom or on the fields of com-
petition. 
etudents interested In this tleld ot 
work. The other meeting is to be 
open only to members, and w!ll; 
include criticism on the work pre-
sented at the programs. 
Pen and Ink has been corres-
ponding throughout the summer 
with the American College Quill 
olub, whlcb has ext>ressed interest 
and pleasure at the way the Puget 
Sound organization has progressed. 
A BUESCHER True Tone 
Just the Instrument for that 
School Band or Orchestra 
TACOMA MUSIC CO. 
Band & Orchestra 
Specialists 
917 Commerce St. "I will fight for the ideals and 
sacred things of Troy, both alone 
and with many; I will revere and 
obey the traditions and do my best 
to incite a lllce respect and rever-
ence in others who may be prone 
to annul or to set them ut naught. 
Oct. 3 is the date of the first 
meeting of the writers. At this time IY;;=::=::=::==:==:=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::;;MJ 
"I will strive unceasingly to 
quicken the geuet·al sense of Univer-
sity unity and T1·ojan duty. 
"I pledge ever to remembe1· that 
I am a Trojan and a lceeper or the 
Trojan Spirit. Thus lu ali these 
ways, Iwill trausmlt this Univer-
sity greater, better and more beau-
tiful than it was transmitted lo me." 
all interested in any form of crea-
tive writing are Invited to attend. 
The progr111m will be an evening 
affait·, and the place will be a!!--
nounced definitely later. 
Fraternity Meets 
Sigma M u Chi fratemity held the 
second meeting or the year Wednes-
day noon. Luncheon was served 
the men in the Commons, after 
which they repaired to a class-room 
for a business meeting. 
CALIFORNIA FLORISTS 
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS 
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price 
907 Pacific Ave. Main 7732 
·---------------------
C.P.S 
STUDENTS 
Text Books 
Note Books 
Fountain Pens 
in fact 
All your classroom ueeds wltl 
be round here 
M. R. Martin & Co. 
926 Pacific Ave. 
~------~-·-···---~ 
Maddux - Raymond 
FUNERAL HOME 
2211'S 6th Ave. l\f n In 580 
The 
Tacoma Daily 
Ledger 
FIRST with the LA TEST 
MORNING NEWS 
IS FRESHER 
News stories are brief, to 
the point. You can find 
what you are looking for 
quickly. 
BE PREPARED 
KEEP 
MENTALLY ALERT! 
READ THE LEDGER AT 
BREAKFAST 
A REAL MENTAL TONIC 
15c Per Week 
Daily and Sunday 
Main 5510 
-LOGGERS' SPORT PAGE-, 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL PAGE THREE 
RESERVE MEN lr wATCH HIM! l VOLLEYBALL IS 
WORK HARD TO FIRST WOMEN'S 
TAKE CONTEST ·--------- SPORT STARTED 
MOVIES SHOW ll AND HIM! j NEW MATERIAIJ 
MISTAKES IN CAUSE OF MUCH 
LOGGER PLAYS ---------~ CONSIDERATION 
Coach Seward's Babes 
Meet Centralia Jun-
ior College 
Will 
Under Coach Seward's tutoring 
the Puget Sound reserve squad !s 
being ra~idly moulde.d into shape in 
proparat!otl for the first sched ule rl 
game October 7 or 8 with Centralia 
Junior College at Centralia. 
At present, there are only about 
lli men out ror positions on th e 
Babe eleven. A great increase or 
high class material Is expected by 
the Coach after the initial vaJ·s ity 
cut Is made. 
At present, all the efforts ure 
being used to get a smoothly worlt-
ing team for the firs t game u week 
fl'Om today. 'l'he Junior college 
plays Pacific Lutheran here today 
<~nd t.be result will give a good Jlne 
on what the midget team can ex-
pect In the way of opposition in 
their first clash with the Centralia 
Amos Booth, favored to start a.t 
end for the Loggers in the game 
at Lacey, which starts at 2:30 p. m . 
tomorrow. Booth is fast and ex-
perienced. 
school. --------------- -
The candidates who are fighting 
for a job on the llne are--Swanson, 
0Rvedt, Unkirer, Bell , Gilbert, Kelly, 
Martin, N. Steinbach and Gault. 
Eel Elddy, only backfield letter-
mun out, has been shifted from his 
old job at full a nd is now learning 
the signals from a halfback position. 
Nybart has been calling the t~ ignal s 
in practice this weok and handle~ 
the job l!lte a veteran. Vernon· 
Grosser has been running Jn Elddy 's 
old place part or the time and M. 
Stein bach and 'l'ollefson are alter-
nating in the other half. 
'l'he line see ms to average a trifle 
heavier than last year's outfit, while 
the backfield averages about the 
Hame. The line up is unce•·tain as 
the fight for positions Is stlll going 
on. Accord !ng to the coa<:h, it is 
not too late yet for men to get Into 
a s uit and try out for a Puget 
Sound team- the 1·eserves. 
Pntrotllzo 1.'RAIL Allvet·tiset·~:~ 
There is a well dc(jned trail 
leading to 
TAYLOR'S 
RESTAURANT 
Rust Bldg·. 953 Commerce 
llome of the 
"Taylor Made" Lunches 
Salads, Sandwiches and 
Dinners.-
Hit It! 
Y. M. SEMINAR 
INSTRUCTS 16 
College Men Study 
Conditions in Local 
Industries 
Sixteen men, r epresenting :iix 
which are students at the College 
during t he summer months for the 
purpose of establishing for them a 
universities and colleges, nine of 
comprised an Industrial seminar 
sympathetic understanding for ev-
ery phase of industry. 
The men were e mployed at hand 
labor in various factories in Ta-
coma and vicinity, while meetings 
twice a week were devoted to dis-
cussions and lectures. 
Professor Topping, acting as fac-
ulty director, reviewed literature on 
labor un,ons, unemployment, ad-
vancement, e tc. A speaker from 
nearly every angle of industrial 
endeavor presented his particular 
viewpoint, thus giving . the men a 
well-balanced knowledge of indus-
trial life. Among tl1ese speakers were 
Ralph Schager, T. F. Burns, L. T . 
Murray, C. A. M!ller, Henry Foss, 
Professor F. A. McMillan, Lewis 
0. Bates and .Tames I. MuUley. 
At the close of the course, every 
man wrote a paper on "What I 
Learned Concerning Industrial Re-
lations During the Summer of 1927. 
College credit was given to 15 of 
the group, the sixteen 11aving fin-
ished his college course. 
Dr. Raymond Culver, or the 
Patronize TRAUJ Advc•·t.iscl's 
Sixth Avenue District 
PA'IRONIZE 
"TRAIL" 
ADVERTISERS 
HOYT'S LUNCH 
'l'he best Ou11 ot Ooftec on etu1.fl 
Sixth Avenue at Prospect 
Horne of l.he. famous Hoyt 
Doughnut 
SUN DRUG CO. 
Expert Drugmen 
6th al Anderson M. 646 
Eastman Kodaks 
Conklin Pens and Pencils 
JOSEPH'S SHOE STORE 
Sol Ill lJC.>a the••· 'Shoes ro•· 1 lf'S.S 
2714 Sixth Ave. 
W e'll Meet You at 
LEONARD'S 
(Formerly Gosser's) 
~'HE GANG Wll,JJ AIJJJ BE 
'l'H.EIU~ 
Corner of Sixth & State 
Stationery 
Fountain Pens 
Drugs 
Toilet Goods 
Candies 
F•·l'c Dcllvc-•·~· 
Frederick Dean Drug Co. 
2612 6th Avenue 
Phone Main 2726 
STUDENTS 
Vve have a complete assortment of Sweaters, Rough 
Neck, Pull-Overs or Coat Style. Priced from $2.50 to 
~12.50. Vvc also carry the Varsily Slickers, heavy double 
hne throughout, $5.95. 
2513 6th A vc. 
Fred Jensen 
Men's and Boys' Shop 
Phone Main 2995 
Initial Turnout For 
Is Scheduled for 
Tuesday Noon 
Teams Slow Motion Pictures Are Tak-
en of Players in Scrimmage 
to Record Errors 
l11terest and compelltlon In wo-
mon ·~ a thletics are exnect ed to be 
espoclully k een th is year. The vo l-
leyball turnouts wil l be s tarted in 
earnes t next Tuesday noon In the 
gymna~:~lum. The queal!on now be-
foro tho women of the college Is: 
'l'o what class will this champion-
s hip go'! Last year the freshmen 
Latest in no vat ions of s<:ience are 
Lleing called into service to a id 
Coach Huhbnrd in turning out a 
"iuning team. 'T'he newes t wr inkle 
on the Logger field is a motion pic-
tn•·e camera. 
The use or slow motion Jlh1tures 
to show the players their rault~ 
team won the vi-ctory, and they are came Into JH'actice last l'all upon 
hoping to repeat. some of the la rger campuses. 
'l'he more women out for this 'l'h!s year Coach Hubbat·d took 
first practice, the more teams can steps to secure the use 6f a machine 
be formed and incidently the more for the Maroon squad, and Clem 
Interesting the series or games will Dumett or the Dumett Motor Com-
be. Therefore, all those athletical- pany has been operating a machine 
Jy inclined are especially urged to during scrimmage. 
be "among those present" Tuesday The negatives are sent. to San 
Tomorrow's Game with St. 
Martin's Will Test Log· 
gers' Prospects 
·with the enrolment of three new 
rootbu ll men this week the Loggers ' 
chances for a championship team 
have been given an added boost. 
Coach C. W. Hubbard has been putt-
ing tile men through strenuous 
pracllce and, batTing serious in-
juries. th e season'K prospects are 
very bright. 
One of Coach Hubbard's bes t full-
back prospects, E lm or Schwartz, left 
school recently a11d enrolled at 
Washington State College. Schwartz, 
It was believed would have been a 
splendid candidate for alH:onfer-
noon !or the initial tryout. Francisco by air maid and are de- 0 1 H fl 1 b '· 11 e ann us, as 1Y acn., who ence selection and was coun ted on 
veloped and retumed in three days. will be seen In action against St. 
Coach Hubbard says that the pic- Martin's tomorrow. Hannus is to ca rry a big part of the burden 
FRAN!{ BROOKE PLEDGED 
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity takes 
pleasure ln announcing the pledging 
of Frank Brooke, coach and prin-
cipal or Sumner High School, Brooke 
is an a lumnus of Puget Sou nd, and 
has made a name for himself in 
Sumnet· as a high-grade coach. 
tures can show the plays better small, but is a consistant ground-
In the backfield. 
'l'he three new men a re Chuck 
Martin, Amos Booth and Leroy 
.Tungck. Both 'Jungck and Martin 
are candi_dates for the l'uB position 
and are looked upon to fill that 
birth. Martin, who halls from El· 
lensburg, possesses a wonderful 
football build besides 17 5 pound'J 
than he can tell them what is wrong gainer. 
NO ArJMA 1\IATliJR SONG 
Northwestem (Illinois) Univers-
ily is offering $5 00 for a new 
l'lChool authem which· will not stress 
athle tics. The one sui.lm! tting the 
best sot of wot·ds will receive $200, 
and the person writing the best 
music to these words will receive 
the other $3 00. The school has only 
two well-known songs a t prese11t. 
and bot)l s tress football. 
with them. 
"HYPE IGOE LUCKY" 
While tlte St. Martin's gamo fli 
doped to be a tight arra!r this 
writer predicts at least a three 
touchdown victory over the Haug-
e •·s. 1'his will only happen if the 
LoggerA are going at tOJl spoec!. 
GILBERT HEADS 
DORM WOMEN 
Girls at the Women's Cottage held 
their first meeting of the semester 
Wednesday evening. Officers were 
elected as rollows :-Betty G IIbe r t, 
MANY CAMPUS 1\!EMORIES president, Marie Van Loon, secretary, 
Allee Johnson, treasurer, and Clara 
Kansas Wesleyan University is Belle Ashley, reporter. Girls s taying 
rich in Its many campus traditions 
at the dormitory a re Allee and Mar-left the school by graduating class-
es. Beautiful entrance gates, the ion Johnson from Shelton, Margaret 
gift of the class of 1912, the big Taylor from Shelton, Pauline Voel-
clock in the gymnasium, given by l{ er of Du Pont, Marjorie Miller of 
th Tacomll, Marie a nd Leonore Van e 1917 graduates, and a group 
oe cement tennis courts, fl·om the Loon from Kalispell, Montana, Dor-
Class of '24, are remdnders of thoae othy Le Sourd and Gertrude Arnold 
who have graduated. of Coupeville, Betty Gilbert from 
The Class of ' 25 furnished bricks I Snnnyda!e, Seto Cheu, Canton, China, 
enough to face one side of a new and Clara Belle Ashley from Fres no, 
building. The 1914 students gave Ca!Hot·nia. Rumors have been c!r-
a new fountain, which stands in culated about the campus s ugges ting 
front of the a dminis tralion build- that the sophomores at the dormito1·y 
ing and serves as a. ducking pond are ruling high and mighty as there 
for fraternity and organization ne- are only four frosh at the dormitory, 
OJ>hytes. '!'hose being initiated are but there are som e differences or 
often reqttlred to scrub the marble opinion on the subject. 
statue In the cente r with tooth-
brushes, dish-cloths and other Strange Ambitions 1'old To 
scrubbing utensils. Men On Tuesday 
'1'0 STOP SUICIDES 
Because of increase in student 
s uicides, a patron of the Repertory 
'l'hetttre of Boston has offered $1,-
000 for the best American play 
which will hold up faith in life 
in the youth of America. The 
competition is open to any student 
or an American dramatic school, 
college or university. 
WATCH THE WATCHES GO 
Every Yea1· a member of the 
Junior Class of Dickonson College 
(Pennsylvania), 11e lected as the 
"best all-around Dickinsonian" will 
be presented with a watch, known 
as " The 1902 Award", which is 
made possible by a !fund of $1200. 
'l'he fund was es tablished by the 
Class of 1902, with the stipulation 
that It be used for this purpose. 
The Initial a ward was made th!Q 
year at the twenty-fifth r eunion ot 
the Class of ' 02. 
YMCA, started this seminar, and 
Professor Topping was the director 
for the group. Those from P uget 
Sound who completed the course 
are: Franklin Johnson, Glenwood 
Platt, Harold Huseby, Fred Qysin, 
Fred Henry, Minard Fassett, Gor-
don 'fatum, Franklin Peterson and 
Dwight Smith. 
A ·l•'ull 1\l<•n.l and (h<• I)N!S<'J't 
in every 
HAMILTON'S 
Dutch Treat and Gravy Bar 
BLACK & GOLD 
·Fine Syrup 
Made by 
l<'ASSET'l' & CO. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
"My three ambitions have been 
to yodel, to jig, and to tell jokes," 
Professor IPredericks, a new !acuity 
m ember, told YMCA members in 
au inspiring tallt on "Life" at the 
first meeting, Tuesday, in the little 
chapel. 
William Law was e lected tJ·eus-
urer for the coming year. Franldln 
Peterson, President, l ed the group 
In singing and prayer. Programs 
will be varied, it was announced, 
and devoted to music or talks. 
MEN'S GLEE CLUB MANAGERS 
RETURN FROM TRIP 
Elverton Sttu·!c and Charles And-
er son, managers of the Men's Glee 
Club, l'e turned to college Monday 
after a week's ti')fl in the northern 
part of the state. 'll'hey left a 
week ago Monday, going as far 
north as Vancouver. The tri ll was 
made for the purpose of arranging 
dates for the club, which will make 
a tour or several weeks' duration 
during February. 
As the schedule is ai'J'anged now, 
the men will leave college du1·iug 
the first wee!{ In February, and will 
return some time during the latter 
part or the month. T he trip , as 
planned, will be entire ly in the 
northern half of the state. 
J'ntroltizo TltAIL ArlveJ•t.isers 
Sanitary Barber Shop 
Under Pantages Theatre 
--10 CHAIRS-. -
I'ROl\II'T SRRVWl~ 
Hair Bobbing a Specia lty 
"It Pays to Look 
Well' 
H. ,J. CONRAD, Pl'op. 
NEW COURSES 
OFFERED IN 
NIGHTS SCHOOL 
GEOLOGY TAUGHT 
Registration in Evening Courses 
Opens Saturday; to Continue 
for Three Days 
Never before have so many courses 
been orrered in tho night sch ool 
whi<:h begins Monday, September 26. 
"Of especial In terest." stated Dean 
Lemon, "are tho cou rses in psychol-
ogy and geo logy.'' This ls the first 
year that geology has been offered 
while tlll'ee new t~ections of psychol-
ogy are also to be taught. 1'hey are 
educational psychology, 34, applied 
psychology, 26, and character educa-
tion, 44. These subjects will be 
taught by Dean L emon. Professor 
McMillin will ha ve the geology 
classes which Inclu de structural geo-
logy, 21, d ele•·minat!ve mineralogy, 
3 2, and geology of Washington 3 3. 
Besides these two courses ~hlch 
ha ve been created and e nlarged, 
others which have been added to tho 
educationa l department are econom-
Ics , biology, public speaking, philos-
ophy, r e ligious education, Elngllsh 
a nd music. 
Last year 99 students were en-
rolled In night sch ool. With the new 
subjects which are to be offered a 
larger attendance is expected. Reg-
is tration day has been set for Satur-
day, September 24. Students may al-
so regis ter on Saturday forenoon, 
October 1 and 8. However, no stu-
dents be admitted to classes after 
October 11. 
Regular college students may en-
roll provided that the total number 
of hours in<:lucling the regular day 
courses does not exceed 18 hours. 
One and one halt hours credit will be 
given for each semestel,' course. The 
charge for each cours is ten dollars. 
1109 6th Ave. 
Cltoosc yom• Dt·uggl~>tt as Care· 
fully ns youl' Doct.ot• 
PROCTOR PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
Phone Proctor 571 
CAN'T BUST 'EM 
CAMPUS CORDS 
and 
YELLOW SLICKERS 
at 
Davis' Men's Shop 
9 4 4 Pacific Ave. 
of weight. Jungck, who scales 19 I 
pounds, was the unanimous choice 
of the coaches for al!-Puget Sound 
conference ful!baclc He also was 
high scorer or the confer ence. 
ln,lul'i<•s Hul't Squml 
Although the Injuries of Wilson, 
Hannus, Browning and Lappenbus h 
were handica pping Coach Hubbard, 
he has been working the squad hard 
ror tomorrow's game with Sl. Mar-
tin' s. The Logger pilot points ou t 
that the Rangers are considered a. 
major game on the Puget Sound 
sch e.dule and expects a 1 hard battle 
for victory. 
A scrimmage with the Stadium 
High School first team last Thurs-
day showed a spotty offense and 
JlOOr defense, but the Logger m en-
tor expects to iron this out before 
t.he Ranger game. 
'l'wo fr eshman candidates who 
are showing up well during the 
practices are Charley Lappeubush, 
the Buckley lineman, and Spen<:e 
Purvis from Sumner. Both were 
s tars in hig h school and it is ex-
Jlected that they will make s trong 
bids for varsity poRHions. 
Pt\tt•onizo TRAJJJ A<l vet•tisers 
STUDENTS 
You can buy 
WIEGEl, CANDY CO.'S BARS 
AT THlil 001\'fl\WNS 
Twice As Much Fun 
When You Use a 
BROWNIE 
You deserve all the fun you 
can get- and a BROWNIE 
doubles the fun fo •· whatever 
you do. 
Brownies from 
$2.00 up 
Com e in and see our Stock 
Shaw Supply Co Inc. 
1015 PAOfFIO AVE. 
TAOOMA 
REMEMBER 
We can supply all your wants 
with our famous line o! sport-
Ing goods. 
D. &M. 
The Lucky Dog Line 
HENRY MOHR. HDW. CO. 
1141-42 Broadway 
Ma in 3643 
Hon1e of 
SPALDING 
ATHLETIC GOODS IN TACOMA 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
lOth and Pacific Avenue 
• 
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E'Rtabllshecl 
Sept, 25 1n22 PubliRhetl WPe>l<ly 
' Du1·lng Sehou l Year· 
~OITORIAJ, STAFF 
l<:lvcr·j on Stm·k, l~dit m·-in-Chicf 
, Proctor 2398 
1\flnn.r <l PnRsett, Asso-elut(l Eclitor .1\lbcr·f. lUng .lr·., News J<:mtol' 
Proctor 416 Proctor 1335 
STAFF: Wilma Zimmerman, Charles Mann, Douglas H endel, Thomas Dodg-
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THE PUGElT SOUND TRAIL 
q SLASRINGS q 
I ASK YOU 
Coole "But just after the pies were 
saw you run from the kitchen." 
missing he said he 
Clarence: "He could easily be 
runn ing, it could have been someone 
me." 
mistaken. Fast as I was 
else that faintly resembles 
NO, DARK 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6) 
FINAL SCORE OF BATTLE Logger -· •
a t six o'clock Wednesday evening 
and• lasted unt.il a bout noon in the 
YMCA rooms, where lhe fagged 
warriorR were st retched out in piles 
recuperating from a severe gas at-
ta ck a t rive thirty on the morning 
after the night before (Thursday). 
The Sophomores met near the 
:- Lessons 
NOT LONG AGO I SAW 
,, 
.. • 
Two SCI u I nels gather-
• .. • 
ING FOOD. ONE ATE ALL 
Marie Portct·: "I want lo buy some lard." 
BUSINESS STAFF <l1·ocer: "Pail?" Cushman substation W ednesday eve- He found, but the other 
.. .. • nlng and from there the campaign Rusf.K'IJ Eim'Jrum, Jlusiness )lanngcr· l\Jaric: "I thought il came only in one color." 
Madison 71 _ Stale Normal School .Toumal of warfare was carried on. The se- CAREFULLY DISCRIMINATED 
Adver' · ,. ... crets of the Freshmen are s till nn-
' 181ng manager· - - - - - - Harwood Tibbits • • • 
Assistant Adver tising Man11ger - - _ _ o. Edwina Smith l'M ASTONISHED discovered as moat or their fighting Between lhnt which 
Circulation Manager - - - - - - - Allee Gartrell .T unior : "\V ere you mardcd this Slll11nlcr-. Art?'' wa R done in tho style of the South * "' • 
Business Typis t - - - - - - - Evelyn Dahlstrom Art : "No, that scar is just where a mule kicked me in African Polypd ns , who never shows WOULD I<EEP FOR FUTURE 
Advertising Assistants: Reitha Gelni, Marvin Steinbach , Hazel Granrud, the head." up until after the dirty work is • • * 
Nyal Steinbach, George Firth, Marjorie M. Miller·. 
Offl<llnl l'ubllcnU<m of 'l'he AHHoclnted Stuclent11 ()OJA,J~GE OF l'UGJll'J' SOUN D 
'Pri n ted by ,Johnson-Cox Com pan y, 726 Pacific Av e. 
·' En tero:~ cl a s llecond -cln RH matter at the Po11t Of fice nt Tacoma , Washington 
unuer the A c t O·f Co ngreRs of March 3 1879 ' 
S ubscription price, 75c per· semes t e r:; •t.o'o pe1· h 1 b 11 Advertisi n g r ates on request. ~ IIC oo year Y rna . 
.EVERYBODY ·HAPPY? I'LL SAY SO!. 
Th?r~ has come to the College of Puget Sound this year a 
new sp1r11 . 
. . Aur Alma Mater has always been known fm· the cheerful, 
1rrendly .a tmosphere of the campus, where everyone is everyone 
else's fr1en(~ but this year tha t spirit is accentuated and rari-
fied by a something which is very apparent to those who have 
been students here before. 
. That something is a feeling of optimism and of happiness 
wh1ch exceeds anything which the o]d studen ts have ever fell 
hefore. 
This scunson, cvc1·yonc is expecting great things of Pugct 
Sound. In the realm of sports, in all departments of cxlra-
~urricu~ar activity, in scholastic standing, in material progress, 
111 all ltncs of development, there is a cheerfulness and a joy-
fulness of spirit lhal is splendid lo see and feel. Everyone is 
happy, e~cr:yone is confident of success and progress. Every-
one JS wilhng and cnger to do hi s part in this new era of 
our coHcgc. 
In 1H27-28, if ever, Pugel Sound must advance. It will 
he in .this P?l'iod that our big endowment and building fund 
campa1gn will be he1d. It will be in this season that our 
~·am~us . will be further beautified and landscaped. It will be 
m th1s lnnc that our student body will have countless opportun-
ities to make the name of Puget Sound resound through the 
land. 
. And we are going to do all this. There is no thought of 
defeat, not even of a moment's fa1tcring. We shall ga in new 
]Jeigh Is this season, and no one shall stop us. 
THIS IS PUGET SOUND'S YEAR! 
THE WHY AND WHEREFORE 
To many freshmen, perhaps, the ruling lhal no m embers 
of that group shaH wcnr high schoo] emblems and jewe1ry is a 
strange one, and the reason for Hs cxistance is quite obscure. 
However, this rule was passed for a very good reason, one 
which is quite worthy of consideration. 
·when high school graduates come to college, tha t change 
should be a very important one in their Jives. The period 
of transition involved should include a new beginning, a new 
lime of determination to work for success, and a new and 
~trenghte!1ed set of ideals. It should mark a turning-point 
m the extslancc of each new student, a point from which only 
progress and advancement are to be noted. 
The entrance into college, then, should be a lime whe.T'"an 
actual childishness and youthful weaknesses should be cast 
aside. A collc~ man or woman should he as different from 
one attending high school as the high school scho1ar is from 
one still in the grades. 
The removal of high school cmb1ems, then, and the sub-
stitution of college "hardware" in their place, is symbolic of 
this new age into which all freshmen are coming. It is a 
sign of a new consciousness of manhood and womanhood 
into which each one has come. It should mean that some-
thing vital, something real and new, has come to each one of 
us. 
In college, students arc no Ionge1· cal1ed boys and girls. 
They arc men and women. Let us act the part! 
NOBLE DOCTOR 
Dorothy : "The doelor said al once that I needed 
lant. Then he asked to see my tongue." 
a stimu-
Bob L.: "Good Heavens! I hope he didn't give 
stimulant for that!" 
you a 
PROOF POSITIVE 
"I know she loves me. \Vhy she came down l.o the station to 
see me off." 
"Buslnvah. She wan ted to he sure you were leaving lown." 
-
MANSLAUGHTER 
Judge: "Your name?" 
Swede: "Yohn Olson." 
"Married?" 
"Yah, I have marded." 
' '\Vhom did\rou marry?" 
"A wo1nan." 
"Fool, did you ever hear of anyone who didn't marry a 
WOI11an'?" 
"Yah, my sister , she married a man." 
'TWAS EVER THUS 
The end of the period was drawing near, and the professor 
was in despair few the class, so he hur1ed this at them: ''I've told 
you all f know and you don't know anythin~ yet." 
IN DAYS OF OLD 
Sept.embm•, 10115 
The bi g, bouncing baby of a 
Freshman Class promises to be a 
lively one. We warn the other 
classes that they will have to step 
lively or we will take their laurels. 
The Freshman Class s tands each 
for the other and all for Puget 
Sound. Can you beat that? 
P rospects are bright for a foot-
ball team this year. W e 'll boost t ill 
our last breath, and work with all 
our last breath. to give Puget 
Sound a winning football team. 
SCJltcmber·, 1917 
. Our attendance this year bas not 
yet reached the last year's s tan-
da rd . So far, we are 140 in num-
ber. Considering a ll things, how-
ever, the Administration feels that 
don e. However·, many of the late Use, and that which 
entrants Into the battle from the * • ,. 
Fresh ranks were holders of speed 
MIGH'l' SPOIL. HE ATE recordR for SJ>rintlng as they were 
chased from Jones Hall to the • • • * 
Science Duilding In the ra in and I Only what was necessary 
managed to escape. • .. • 
Perhaps the worst of the whole FOR 'rHlTI PRESEN'r. r THOT 
campaign st1nted when three of 
the captured warriors belonging to 
.. • 
Sophomoraria were chained and How like life was that 
manacled and s ha nghaied to a lone- • • • 
ly house in P uget Gulch. Their SCENE. A FJTIW DAYS AGO 
captors, the Fresh Republic army, 
managed to lcoep them confined to 
their prison camp until information 
lealced out a nd by a clever a ttack 
•• 
.. 
New students enter·ecl 
• • • 
hy a sniping party they were taken COLLEGES THRUOUT THE 
to the police station and the n to Country. Som e will t ake 
the s heriff's houfle about two o'cloclc • 
in the mornin g to be freed of their WHAT '!'HEY WANT GREEDILY 
chains, but had io he pu t to bed 
wi th them on, h ence the l imping 
and sou r looks on Thursday. 
... • 
As t ho foolis h squirrel, 
Got A mmnnition • 
The angered Sophomoraria 
mediu tely hied themselves to 
im- AND WILL SPEND THE WINTER 
thP 
• .. 
watedront ammunition s tores and Of life son ·owing for the ther e were consigned to armored 
cars with a supply estimated at • • 
about. 140 dozen Splash Gas Bombs, KNOWLEDGE LOST TO THEM. 
aged u ncl er a seclu ded pile o! 
merchandise in the warehouse since 
May. They then s tarted out to 
conquer their aggressors , who had 
a lmos t decided to declar e an ab-
solute victory, but like the Hessian 
army of i1istory retired across the 
river for a nap. A clever move by 
Mars ha ll McCormick, Chief of the 
Ammunition Dump a nd Chief Gun-
ners Mate H. Tibbetts however pre-
.. 
Others will heed that 
• 
THOUGHTFUL PICTURE, AND 
.. • 
Jn the end say to the 
* 
LITTLE SQUIRREL 
• 
I thanlc you. Have you noticed the vision of 
fair women that adorns the halls 
of our college? W e have. We were 
at t he YM and YW Mixer. W e had 
a glorious time, so did Hart. He 
was h ere last year. The girls wore 
pret ty dresses, the boys wore their 
good suits and an awkward ap-
pearance. Everybody got acquainted 
with each other a nd had all the 
punch they could dTink. Some 
didn't get enuf, but then you see 
the punch, a.ll they had, was gone. 
The Mixer Is an annual event, so 
plan to attend next year. 
the College will have a pros perous vented their complete annihilation 
nnd h a ppy yea1·. 
~optembcr, 1020 
The YMCA gave the ir annual 
by prompt r ecornse to the store of 
the new gas bombs which a lso coat 
as well as gas their victims. 
Tho ba nd or survivors finally 
" Stag" on the first of October in got under way at a quarter past 
Faculty Spends Vacation 
In Various Ways 
the new gymnasium. From a ll re, five on the following morning and New York, Boston and Chicago 
ports the n ew members of the by chance ra n Into a contingent were places visited by President 
organization were given a lively of t he Fresh Republic soldiers re- Todd this summer while he was 
Initiation. turning from their n ap. A well or- touring the east. He a lso served 
The me n who did not attend the ganized attack of the bombs kept as Dean or the Epworth League 
" Stag" were given a warm wei- their oppressors at l1ay until the Ins tit ute a t Ocean Park during July 
come the next morning. sun came u p. Cons iderable damage Dr. Martin also was at Ocean Park 
WllR done to property in the sector having the Mission Study Class 
This year t he college has broken in which the fig hting occurred and According to those present Dr 
Everyone who missed the bean a way from the old line of thinking the wounded men were temporarily Martin's wot•k In China made his 
feed will be sure and come next and the firs t indication Is the housed in an emer gency hospita l in discussions especially interesting 
year- 85 beans to the pla te. The adoption of the "Big Sister" idea. t he basement. and helpful. Field Secretary Roy L 
coffee and doughnuts wer e ple!l.t!tnl. Other things will come in time. Many notes were , exchanged be- Sprague served on the faculty of 
tween the two sides and several five summer institutes. At four of 
NO CARS ALLOWED strikes by painters' unions have fur- these, the Summer school of The 
GUEST TELLS SO PHS Now that rushing season for ther damaged the disputed area. ology, Salem, Oregon; Mountain 
ALL INSIDE DOPE fraternities and sororities is over, However with the final outburst Epworth League Ins titute; Ocean 
ON FROSH MIXER atudentA of DePauw Unive rsity along the front near the central Park Ins titute and Lacka.mas Camp 
--- (Indiana), mus t r eturn their auto- Area gave the Fresh Republic anoth- meeting, he taught th e Bible. At 
Hello So phs: mobiles to thei J· garages. No s tu- er toehold on victory. The news Epworth Heights h e had a class .In 
Or course the freshmen mixer dents are a llowed to operate cars of the Battle or the Splash Gas race problems. 
was a wonderfu l s uccess, it could around the campus, except under Bombs has aroused a !lre of Interest Dean Lemon a nd Mr. Robbins 
hardly be otherwise when we have certain restri<:tlonR. ThoRe wishing a ll over the world and wires or the both were delegates to conventions 
such a d arling group of rr·eshmen. to hu.ve " campus flivver R" must ap- Associated, United, Divided, Disen- Dean Lqmon was on e of the dele 
There Are Others 1\:ln.ny who brnve<l U1e gt•ent ply to the dean of men for· s pecia l tegrnted, Dissected and Decomposed gates from Washington to the Na I out-of-doors without tbob• fond Presses have been humming con- tiona! Educational Association in permission to do so. patcntR were kept amused by tinuously with news of the big Seattle in July, while Mr. Robbins 
A B. A. PROBLEM 
Put one hundred men on an island where fish is a stap]c ar-
ticle of sustenance. Twenty-five of the m en ca tch fish . Twenty-
five others clean the first. Twenty-five cooks the fish. Twenty-
five hunt fmil and vegetables. The entire company eats and thus 
· is gathered and prepared. 
So ]ong as everybody \vorks there is plenty. All hands arc 
happy. 
Ten of the allotted fish catchers slop catching fish. Ten 
more dry and hide pari of the fi sh they catch. 
Five continue to catch fish, but work only part of the day at 
it. 
Fewer fish go into the community kitchen. 
Hut the same number of men insist upon having the same 
amount of fish to cat as they had before. 
The fifty men who formerly c1eancd and cooked the fish 
have less to do owing to the undersupply of fish. But they con-
tinue to dem and food. 
Gredual1y greater burdens are laid upon the fr·uit and veg-
e table hunters. These insist upon a ]urger share of fish in return 
for their larger efforts in gathering fruit and vegetables. It is 
denied them and soon twenty of the twenty-five quite gathering 
fruit and vegetables. 
But the entire one heundred m en continue to insist upon their 
right to cal. 111e dai1y food supply gradually shrinks. The man 
with two fish demands three bananas in exchange for one of 
them. The man with two bananas refuses to part with one for 
fewer than three fish. 
Finally the len men remaining a t work in disgust. E verybody 
continues to eat. The hidden fish are brought to light and con-
sumed. Comes a day when there is no food of any kind. Every-
body on the island blames everybody else. 
What would seem to be the solution ? Exactly! We thought 
you would guess it. 
For we r epeat that you can't eat, buy, sell, steal, give aw:ay, 
l10ard, wear, usc, play with or gamble with WHAT ISN'T.-
Chicago Herald and Examiner. 
' 'arlOu$1 gnmes, lollyiiOps and 'VANTED--TENOR battle . No hope of peace is seen was the Tacoma delegate to the 
punch. T he Men's Glee Club of DePauw a t this time a s there Is much t.o be International Kiwanis Convention 
Doug Hendel, the versatile leader University, I ndian a, mu st be in settled by hard fighting later on. at MemphiEj, Tennessee. He visiter 
(should It be yell leader?) of the need of good tenors, if a r ecent Several teeth have been fo und in his old home in Indiana besides at 
evening is to be congratulated on gift to the un iversity Is a ny cri- the General Headquarters but as tendin~ commencement a t De Pauw 
the way he "kept things going." terion. An unknown person has r e- ye t there is no cal!mant for them, Univers ity, his Alma Mater. 
To get everyone well mixed cently es tablish ed a permanent as the tension is s till too great to Miss Crapser a nd Mr. Seward 
aml sct•amblod, aml acquainted, scholarship in the School of Music a dmit defeat or even any losses. both did gr aduate work t oward 
t,hc f h 'llt event was a handshak· which provides for tuition for two The 'l'ra.II has a direct l eased wire adva11 cecl degrees during the sum 
iug contest. Yes, the, ft•cslunen young m en who "have exceptiona l from both sid es and th e middle mer . Miss Cr apser attended the 
thought it was lots of tun. Then musical talent, good t enor voices of the fight to the composing room UniverRity of Southern California 
differ-ent g roups wot·e formed a nd can m eet the college entrance and furthe r flashes will be turned a nd Mr. Sewar d did his work at 
nncl the t·unnlng began. Group requireme nts." JooRe llS !as t as they come ln . Sta nford. 
five won. Tho only reason group ---------------
one lost wns t,hat high h ecl R bn· 
J)edecl mnny or the girls from clo· 
ing t.hcir worst. 
The honor system was ba dly 
needed in one game, but everyone 
had a good lime, so wlto cares. 
Lot.<! of new words an<l spell· 
ing n·cre lnitin.U"() thut evening. 
"l~ublic" is now "Publick." 
As ever, 
DeL. C. 
P. S. Wonder why Doug h ad a. 
sore throat? 
SORORITIES GET HOMES 
Members of 14 sororities at North-
weste rn University (Illinois) real-
ized a dream of years on Sept ember 
14, 1927, when representa tives o! 
these sororities received the keys 
to their new homes on the wo-
ma n 's campus. The houses have 
been under construction for more 
than a year. 
HERE ARE THE TRAIL ADVERTISERS 
LET THEM KNOW OF YOUR SUPPORT 
Bnr·bN·s-
Snuittny Bu.rbor Shop 
The C. P. S. Barbers 
F ideli ty Dnrber Shop 
(. 'andy Mn.nufn.ctrll'crs-
BT·own & Haley 
Hamil ton's 
Wiegel Candy Co. 
OloUuwR-
Davis Men's Shop 
Dickson Bros. 
W. C. Bell & Sons Co. 
Porter -Cummings Company 
l<~red Jensen 
Ccm!ectlonct·y•s-
Comm ons 
Hoyt 's 
.Tack O'Lantern 
Stones G1·ocery 
Leonard's 
( 'l<'llliC'I'H u.ncl l)~'N'R­
·washington Dye " 'orks 
Hoynl Cleaners & Dyers 
Puget Sound Cleaners & 
J)r·u:,:- Std!·cs--
Hrown's P harmacy 
Pr·octor Pharmacy 
Su u Drug Co. 
I<~rederl ck Dean Drug Co. 
l •'lm·ls ts-
Callfornia Fl o ri~ ts 
Smith F lower Shop 
Hinll F loris t 
l<'uncr•n! Directors--
Maddux & Raymond 
Buckley-King Co. 
Hm·dwnrc--
Dyers 
Henry Mohr Hardware Co. 
Washingtou Harc1yare Co. 
.Jmvolet•s--
H. 0. Hanson 
Mnhnrke & Co. 
Shoe Storcs-
Pettit Howard Shoe Co. 
.l oseph'H Shoe Store 
1\Iusic Stm•cs-
Hopper-Kelly Co . 
Sherman Clay & Co. 
'!'acoma Music Co. 
M !scc•lla n('()US-
Bell Grocery 
Fassett & Co. 
The 'r acoma Dally Ledger 
M. R . Martin & Co. 
Shaw S u pply Co. 
Taylor Restauran t 
ChaR. Green Optical Co. 
